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Trustees approve new
plan for Firelands Campus
ByAKsuWidman
Reporter

In 1968, the master plan for BGSU
Firelands in I lure>n, Ohio, included a
football field and residence halls.
Although this initial model was
never implemented, on Friday the
Board of Trustees approved a new
master plan for the four-building
college that will accommodate its
increasing enrollment with additional space for students.
Bill Bal/.er, l-'irelands dean, and
Steve Krakoff, associate vice president for capital planning and design,
presented the plan at the 9 a.m. edu-

PHOTO PROVIDED B» AlliEN BERRY
GOOD SAMARITAN: University shuttle duvet Tom Waldeck. while driving a cab last summer, saved

cation session and it passed unaniBill
mously at the 1:30 p.m. full board
Balzer
meeting.
Firelands Dean
"We're delighted with the hoard's
interest and involvement in this
master plan," Balzer said. "We're
excited for this opportunity to meet
our needs and are so pleased with dents to more than 2,.'>00 students
all the support."
in 2010, according to Balzer and
The key priorities highlighted for Krakoffs presentation. To achieve
the master plan include redesign- the goals of the master plan, Balzer
ing space, expanding partnerships, said Firelands must construct addialigning campus facilities with aca- tional buildings to accommodate
demic priorities, and enhancing tins historical average enrollment
degrees, programs and coursework.
Set PUN
:2
Since 1999,enrollmentat Firelands
has increased from nearly 1,400 stu-
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Alcohol behind the recent campus
suspensions from fighting, vandalism

a family from a burning house and is currently trying to raise money for the family

not just a

DRIVER
Shuttle driver and rescuer looks to help family
By Emily Tuclox

By Chratirw Talbcrt
Reporter

There have been more suspensions
on campus this semester than all
of last year. In addition, almost all
alcohol-related incidents had the
alcoholic energy drink Four I.oko
involved.
Associate Dean of Students
MichaelGinsburgsaidtheUniversity
has had more interim suspensions
this fall with a total of 14 students
suspended than all of last year where
only 12 students were suspended.
"Part of the student conduct pro-

cess when we receive a report either
from the police or the victim is of
such a serious degree that we need
to protect the campus from that person," (iinsburg said.
There are more acts of violence
with these suspensions than we've
seen before, but to overall student
issues, more alcohol incidents that
result in destructive or disorderly
behaviors that are the result of beverages, Ginsburg said.
"Usually students tell the school
that they were under the influence
of alcohol when they destructed
property or got into a fight," he

"There's a reason people
have called Four Loko
'blackout in a can.'"
Jill Can I V.P of Student Affairs

said. "Almost all of the suspensions
this yeat, alcohol has contributed
to almost all of them, five of them
included Four Loko."
Vice President of Student Affairs
SUSPENSION

iS

UNPLUGGED

Reporter

Shuttle Driver Tom Waldeck is trying to raise money for
a family whose home burned down last luly so they will
have a new place to live.
He said he doesn't feel like he's been successful in
helping the Northrup family, whom are from Erie
Township, Mich. However, the International Association
of Transportation Regulators awarded him the Driver of
the Year award because he was in his cab at the right place
and at the right time.
Waldeck began working for Black & White Cab Co. last
June, and he was looking for an address at 2:50 a.m. when
he noticed the Northrup's house on fire.
"What gets me is how precise the timing was," he said.
"If 1 got there five minutes earlier, they would've been
trapped inside."
He said he noticed smoke coming from a shed, and it
exploded. There were fireworks and gasoline cans left
over from Fourth of |uly. Waldeck said he warned the family and called 911 while they escaped from the house
HERO!
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SERENADE: Tyler Maitin. a member of a cappella group Ten40. dances with soplmore Rachel Kowakli during their performance Sunday night.
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Ghost under government radar

MPAA flawed in rating films

Falcons snap losing streak

In Hollywood fashion, a man is freed

Columnist Tyler Brown from Kansas State

Behind a career-high 24 points from Dee Brown,

after 25 years of living an invisible life

College offers insight into how the Motion

the men's basketball team snapped its seven game

without a license, without a cell phone

Picture Association of America rates films

losing streak in a 76-67 win over FIU on Sunday

and without paying taxes | Pag* 3

with violence as opposed to sex | Page 4

| Page 6

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What will you be doing over Winter Break?
Don Chindw
Freshman. Business
"Playing video games and poker at
the country club." | Page 4

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
fe
Frustrated?
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BEAT THE BOOKSTORE
y>

Buy & Sell College Textbooks
Sell your textbooks for more CA$H at buyback!!!

902 E. Wooster St. • Rent Textbooks @ www.TheFalconExpress.com
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FROM THE FRONT PAGE

2 Monday. September 15.2010
James K Long. 46, of Weston.
Ohio, was airested for assault
within the 900 block of W.
Wooster St

BLOTTER
FRI., DEC. 10
11:47 A.M.
Three lit Christmas trees were
reported stolen near the corner
of Bowling Green West Road
and Muirfield Drive.

10:03 P.M.
Oue C Carter, 18. of Bowling
Green, was cited for theft/shoplifting and possession of marijuana at Kroger.

10 26 P.M.
Taylor J. Brown. 19. of Knoxville.
Tenn: Taylor D Redd. 19. of
Findlay; and Christopher A
Tsirigotis, 19 of Columbus were
cited for criminal trespass near
the corner of Ridge Street and
Thurstin Avenue.

11:47 P.M.
Jack W Holdon. 18. of Perrysburg.
was arrested for criminal trespass
and underage under the influence within the 500 block of S.

Main St.

SAT., DEC. 11

SUN., DEC 12

1:19 A.M.
Derek S Ferguson. 22. of
Fremont. Ohio, was cited for
prohibited acts - using ID of
another within the 100 block of
N. Mam St

135 A.M.
Aaron J. Knueven. 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for drug paraphernalia within the 200 block of
N Main St

1:55 AM.
Ian R Shoemaker. 18. of London.
Ohio, was cited for operating a
vehicle impaired within the 700

Anthony J. Garcia. 22. of
Fremont. Ohio, was cited for
prohibited acts - lending ID to
another within the 100 block of

block of CloughSt

N. Mam St.

PUN
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ing ...and we need to meet the
needs of our students."

From Page 1

New student trustee selecgrowth of over 4 percent per tion policy passes
In a unanimous decision
year.
The first building planned Friday, the Board of Trustees
is an allied health sciences approved a resolution for a
building with updated labora- new, dealer student trustee
tories and 60.0(10 gross square selection policy.
Graduate Student Senate
feet, costing between $11 million and $19 million by 2015. began the process last spring,
The programming for the when it authored a new selecbuilding is anticipated to be tion policy, the first to be proposed since IHHH.
completed by February 2011.
"We can't think of a more
Additional buildings would
be added if enrollment con- important representative to
tinued its pattern into the have for the students than
"long term," more than 15 this," said Steve Dinda, GSS
years. Existing buildings may president, "lb really update
be upgraded and renovated and modernize the criteria
was one of our lop priorities
for efficient space usage.
The future layout is based from last year... This is really
off the original master plan. a step in the right direction for
Krakoff said, with a growth st udent s as a whole."
Undergraduate Student
path toward (he south
"The master plan for the Government followed suit
campus is an alignment of when loe Hdens, off-campus
our current physical cam- senator, authored an updatpus with our new strategic ed selection policy in August.
The policy wasn't being
plan and academic mission,"
Halzer said. "Campus is grow- followed |due to some out-of-

date provisions], so we wanted a new policy that is defined
and that can be followed," he
«iid. "It may lie seen as a formality, but we want to make
sure these criteria arc being
met."
Ihe policy will be implemented spring semester,
when USC; begins the application and interview process
to recruit its next student
trustee.
Academic Charter amended for faculty union
Ihe Hoard of Trustees also
adopted a resolution Friday
to amend several sections of
the University's Academic
Charter.
The amendments were
made to prevent role conflict between already existing faculty organizations like
the Faculty Senate and the
recently approved faculty
union, University Fresident
Carol Girtwright said in an
e-mail to faculty members
Friday.
Ihe Faculty Association is

now the exclusive representative of the full-time faculty for
all matters related to wages,
hours, working conditions
and grievances, according
to the e-mail. Sections of the
charter concerning the faculty's role in determining tenure, tenure review. Graduate
Council,
Undergraduate
Council, and the design and
implementation of curricula
remain unchanged.
"The amendments that
were adopted today are in (he
bes( interest of Howling Green
Slate University and will provide Ihe framework we need
to move forward and successfully serve our students and
our stakeholders," Cartwright
said in the e-mail. "These
changes will pave the way
for collective bargaining,
without Ihe interference or
disruption of a conflicting
process for the resolution of
collective bargaining subjects."
The revised academiccharter can be found on the
provost's website.

220 A.M.

228 A.M.
Joshua Tyler Guthrie. 21. of
Jasper T Few. 20. of
Zanesville. Ohio, and Reginald
Reynoldsburg. Ohio, was arrested L. Heidelburg II. 24. of Fremont.
for trespassing, disorderly conOhio, were cited for disorderly
duct/fighting and underage
conduct/fighting near the corner
under the influence within the
of West Court and North Mam
200 block of N Mam St.

2:36 A.M.
Brett A Sager, 26. of Liberty
Center. Ohio, was cited for
theft within the 100 block of E
Wooster St

P\ ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for ihe
^S complete blotter list

2:51 AM.
Jarrod A Chapa. 26. of Liberty
Center. Ohio, was cited for open
container near the corner of East
Court and North Summit streets.
2:56 P.M

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-572-6966.

HERO
From Page 1

1 le said he fell bad because
part of the neighbor's house
burned down along with the
Northrups'.
Waldeck began driving a
shuttle at the University in
February 2006, and he said he
enjoys his job. On Sept. 22, he
attended the lAl'R conference

in ('.hicago with his wife, and
he was given a plaque.
"It's a pretly prestigious
award." Waldeck said. "I was
happy thai (bey gave it (o me.
hut 1 felt like 1 had to live up lo
it since I heal out other drivers
around the world.''
Ailecn Berry, assistant
supervisor of Shuttle Service,
said Waldeck is the first
driver at the University to
receive the award.

"He asked for Ihe day off first lime one of the shuttle
two weeks before the event, drivers saved a life.
Fred Smith, supervisor of
and we were very accomShuttle Service, said a few
modating." Berry said.
Berry said she wasn't sur- years ago there was a drivprised that he received Ihe er who saved a child from
award. He follows through drowning in a lake.
on things that "others might
Smith said Waldeck was
just blow off." If she were in very humble about the sithis situation, she said she uation and his award,
would've done Ihe same
"He's an awesome emploything.
ee," Smith said. "He works
She said this wasn't the very well on his own."
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Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

CAS
H
FOR BOOKS

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments

STOP

Get Rewarded and
Sell Your Books

in Good Locations!

Available for 2011-2012

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

a? book

• We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom ami 2 Bedroom A pan me ills.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most eases, water, sewer, and trash are included.

• Convenient Locations

• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

Student Union

\VK HAVE t MIS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

Multi-Purpose Room: Dec. 8-18
Open during all store hours
(Last day Dec. 18:9 - 12)

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
31¥ E. Wooster Street. Hunting (irwn. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

Residence Halls

Kreischer: Dec. 13-17
Founders: Dec. 13-14
Harshman: Dec. 15-17

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours-

Residence hail buyback will be open:
Mon - rtiurs: 12 - 6
fn I? 3

MM*)

lu Ffidaj - tan to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
» wu.johnneu lo\ erealestate.com

!! II I I

ii ii

=■ I"(!■■■ :: ■

Firelands College Bookstore
Dec. 13,14,16: 8.30-5:30pm
Dec 15: 8:30-7pm
Dec 17: 8:30 • 3:30pm

• Get Rewarded
with My BG Points
• Buyback Alert
& Classifieds

Management Inc.

For more information and to find out
how much your book is worth or list in
classifieds visit Bookstore.BGSU.edu.

Newer Construction
Two Story duplexes
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
On site Laundry
No more then 3 Tenants
9.5 & 12 Month Leases
Ceramic Tile
$760/mo(12/mo)

Student ID required for
cash buyback!
For Information:
Bookstore.BGSU.edu
Textbooks® BGSU.edu
419.372.2851

y

(419) 353-5800
www.meccabg.com

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2011

o.

CALL FOR DEPOSIT SPECIALS!
(419)352-0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.

www.greenbriarrentals.com
f
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STATEEBRIEI
Salt piles pollute
drinking water in
Ohio towns

Handicapped
woman struck,
killed in Ohio

COLUMBUS (AP)- Piles

COLUMBUS (AP)-Police

Extradition hearing set for Mich.
kidnap suspect
MORENCI. Mich (AP) - The

of road sail used lo melt ke on

say a woman in a wheelchair was

father suspected m the disap-

streets and sidewalks are pollut-

struck and killed as she was cross-

pearance of his three young sons

ing the dunking water In several

ing a street in Columbus

in southern Michigan has an
extradition hearing Tuesday in

Ohio communities, environmen-

Authorities tell The Columbus

tal regulators said.

Dispatch that (he woman, who

The state Environmental

has not been identified, was

Toledo. Ohio.

s

Ohio nonprofits
concerned about
bingo revenues

Fewer crashes
involving Ohio's
youngest drivers

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS (AP;

- Nonprofit groups in Ohio that

AKRON (AP;-About one in

- Transportation officials in Ohio

every 85 homes is abandoned in

benefit from operating bingo

say there were 5 percent fewer

northeast Ohio's Summit County

games are seeing declining

crashes involving 15- to 25-year-

revenues

old drivers this year.

Figures submitted to the Ohio

Thirty-nine-year-old John

Akron counts
nearly 2,4000
abandoned homes

County officials have identified 2.589 abandoned homes

The Columbus Dispatch

- out of the county's 196.000

Attorney General s office show

reports that translates to 4.100

homes - since July, the Akron
Beacon Journal reported

Protection Agency found that

pronounced dead seven minutes

Skelton of Morenci is jailed on $3

that bmgo parlors statewide

fewer crashes between January

rainwater runoff from salt piles

after a vehicle ran into her late

million bond in the Lucas County

made about $142 2 million in

and the end of September.

has been tainting several public

Saturday night

jail. He's charged with parental

2009 from traditional bingo and

compared with the same period

abandoned homes are in Akron.

last year.

where one out of every 36 of

and private wells in Ohio. The

kidnapping in the disappearance

instant games - down 28 per

Columbus Dispatch reported.

driver who hit her will face

of 9-year-old Andrew. 7-year-old

cent from $196 7 million in 2006.

The drinking water in the

charges or what caused the

Alexander and 5-year-old Tanner

the Media Network of Central

Transportation spokesman

western Ohio village of Camden

crash. Authorities say the driver

Skelton

Ohio reported

Scott Varnc-r said officials hope

was so salty that the residents

stopped and remained at the

abandoned its wells.

scene until police arrived

It's not clear whether the

The boys were last seen on

Many nonprofits that operate

Thanksgiving Volunteers have

bingo parlors, including Veterans

searched southern Michigan and

The village, located in Preble

northern Ohio

County started pumping water
from a temporary well last month

Ohio Department of

awareness campaigns about the
dangers of distracted driving are
taking hold

in Wars posts, point to
the economy as one reason for

The hearing follows Michigan

between January and the end

after two salt piles at a nearby

Gov Jennifer Granholm's request

business had fouled three wells.

to Ohio Gov. Ted Strickland to

ing a lot of income for anything.*

occurred after school between 4

The EPA has ordered Camden to

return Skelton to Michigan

said Bob Funk, quartermaster for

p.m and 6 p.m.

get its water from the Southwest
Regional Water District

Right now nobody is q

of September. Most of those

Tanya Skelton reported Her

Ohio's Veterans of Foreign Wars.

sons missing after their father

People don't have a lot of money

didn't return them from a court-

to spend.

the citys 76.000 homes is abandoned.
Officials started keeping track
of abandoned homes earlier this
/car in the hopes of creating a
database to assist the county in

There were 106.420 crashes

the slump in revenue.

Ninety-one percent of those

updating property values
Abandoned homes drag down
property values, contribute to
crime and create public health
hazards, the Beacon Journal
reported

ordered visitation.

Man freed in Ohio following 23 years on the run
KIMBALL PERRY

The Gncnnali Enquirer
CINCINNATI (AP) — David
Ingram was a ghost to the government lor mure than two
decades.
He didn't have a driver's
license or Social Security number. He didn't pay taxes and
worked oil the hooks in construction in Texas. I le was suspicious of everyone. I le made
< )t hers drive so rx ilice Wl iuldn'1
ask him for his driver's license
and he stayed away from all
trouble.

Ingram needed to take that
approach. I le was a convicted
drug dealer who ran instead
of serving a prison sentence
of five lo 25 years imposed
in 1988 by Hamilton County
Common Pleas Court fudge
Norbert Nadel.
"You were on the lam for
(almost) 23 years," Nadel told
Ingram at a Thursday court
hearing.
Ingram was caughtin Match
after he applied for a Texas
driver's license.
"Your (criminal) record was
clean lor 23 years,'1 Nadel said.

Ingram, -IB, was convicted
in 198H ol trafficking lxstasy,
an extremely rare drug at the
lime. I le was arrested after the
man who hired him to bring
the pills to Ohio turned out to
be a police informer.
Ingram appealed his sentence and Nadel allowed him
to remain free until the appeal
was heard. Instead. Ingram
ran.
After his arrest last spring, be
was sent back lo Ohio's prison
system in May to serve out his
sentence.
Nadel, though, ordered

Ingram returned to Hamilton
County in July so the judge
could find out why he should
grant Ingrain's request for an
early release
During those court conversations, Nadel seemed to take
to the likable Ingram.
Nadel saw something in
Ingram and was fascinated
how Ingram could slay crimefree and an apparently honest.
hardworking man.
"1 get people on probation who can't even go

wrong," Nuclei said.
Ingi,unsaid he hashad more
than 1(H) jobs since he ran in
1988. He didn't have a telephone until the recent advent
of prepaid cell phones. He
never owned a home because
it would require a credit check
and hank account history. He
paid his rent with cash.
"II was a prison without bars."
Ingram told the judge
Ingram learned in March a
friend had died and kit him
a car. 1 le wanted to drive it to

three months, two months
without doing anything

Massachusetts.
"I wanted to go up and lake

care of my mother," Ingram
said.
"The only time you were
caught is when you tried to do
something legal," Nadel joked.
Within minutes of being
fingerprinted for his license
application in iexas. Ingram
was in cuffs. Within days, he
was headed back to Ohio's
prison system.
Over prosecutor's objections. Nadel agreed thai the
seven months Ingram served
in (Ihio's prison this year was
enough and ordered him

released.

You deserve a factual look at...

Myths About Israel and the Middle East (I)
Do (he media feed us fiction instead of fact?

What arc the facts?

Bank will is- JIMJVJ if and when the Palestinians
will finally he able to sit down and seriously talk
■ .Myth: The "Palestinians1' are nation ;md
therefore deserving of a homeland.
peace With Israel.
■ Myth: lewish settlements in Judea .mil
Kealitv: The concept «ii Palestinian nationhood
Samaria (the 'West Bank") are the "tfreatesl
i> ,i new one and had not been heard i»r until after
obstacle ti> peace."
the Sis Day War (19671. when Israel, by ib victory,
Into th» administration of the territories ol
Keiility: Tins is 'imply not correct, although it
Judea '*"l Samaria ulu* "West H,ink"i ,uid the
has been repeated so often that many have come
tu believe it The greatest obstacle to peace is the
Caza strip. The so-called "Palestinians" .ire no
and
the
more different ir<mi tin- Arabs ,^^^_^^^^^^ m^m^m^m^^m intransigence
n the neighboring
-Peace will onlv come when
'"«s-.ncilahl.- h,.>.t.l,ty ..i the
countries ol Lebanon, Syria
, . , . .,
,
Aram. Nw more Hun inn.mm
lhe Arahs
and
Jordan.
than
finally accept the
jews are Mttled in these
Wlsconsinites are from reality of Israel. And that is not lerritoriesjivlng among about

■"5.*

. .

,«

a mvth - that is a fact!"

■ Myth: Judea and Samaria
•
(the "Wesl Bank") and the
Gaza Strip areAverc "occupied Arab territory."
Reality: All olTalesline
east and west of the
Jordan River
was part <>t the League <»i Nations
mandate. Under the Balfour Declaration, all of it
was to be the national home for the Jewish
people." in violation of this mandate. Great Britain
levered the entire area east of the Jordan River
about1 75' of Palestine and gave it to the Arabs.
who created on it Ihe kingdom of Traiisinrdau
When Israel declared its independence In 1948,
five Arab armies invaded the new country in order
to destroy it at its very birth. They were defeated
in- the Israelis. The IVansJordanians, however,
remained in occupatl
i Judea and Samaria (the
West Bank' I and East Jerusalem. They proceeded
to drive all Jews from those territories and to
systematically destroy all Jewish houses of
worship
and
other
institutions. The
IVansJordanians mow renamed "Jordanians") were
the occupiers for nineteen years. Israel regained
these territories following its victory In the SixHay War, Israel has returned the entire GattStrip
to !li, Palestinians. The final status of the "West

" """""'/'f *• "';'•■ can

Jews hung there be an
"" obstacle to peace? Why
shouldn't they live there? Our 2 million Kfdbs live
in Israel proper. They are not an obstM le to peace.
Neither the Israelis nor they themselves consider
them as such.
■ Myth: Israel is unwilling I" yield "land for
peace."
Reality: The concept thai to the loser, rather
than to the victor, belong the spoils is a radically
new one. Israel, victorious In the five wars
imposed on it by the Arabs, has returned ow
of the territory occupied hv it: the vast Sinai
Peninsula, which contained some Of the mosl
advanced military installations, prosperous cities
and "il fields developed entirely by Israel that
made it independent of pertroleum imports. For
the return of Gaza Israel was "rewarded' wilh
constant rocket attacks. In the Camp David
Accords. Israel agreed to autonomy tor Judea and
Samaria ulie "West liank") with the permanent
status to be determined after three years. But, >«>
tar. no responsible Palestinian representation has
been available t" seriously negotiate with Israel
about this.

All these myths (and others we shall talk about] haw poisoned the atmosphere for decades. The root
cause of the never-ending conflict is the unwillingness of the Arahs land not uist Ihe Palestinians) to
accept the reality ol Israel. What a pity that those- of the Palestinians who are nol Israeli citizens have
lived and continue to live in poverty, misery and ignorance. They could have chosen to accept the
proposed partition of the country in 1947, would now have had their state alongside Israel for over sixty
years and could have lived in peace and prosperity. They could have kept hundreds oi thousands oJ
refugees in their homes and could have saved tens of thousands of lives. Peace will only ome when the
trabs finally accept the reality of Israel. And that Is not a myth that is a fact!
This message Has been published and paid lor by

FLAME

Fads ana Log*: About ihe Middle East

PO Box $90359 m San Francisco. CA 94159
Gcatdo Jotio. Piosidcnt

we lived at
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2057 Napoleon Rd • 419.353.3300 • www.copperbeechtownhomes.com
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"What gets me is how precise the timing was. If I got there five minutes earlier.
they would've been trapped inside.
- Tom Waldeck said about rescuing a family from a burning house while on the job [see story, pg. 1].
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What will you be doing over Winter Break?

"Working and

"Seeing family

"Hanging out

"Visiting fam-

hanging with fam-

and partying with

with my girlfriend.

ily, shopping and

ily and high school

friends"

catching up with

hanging out with

Have your own take on

friends and lifting"

friends

today's People On The

friends"

K
^

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion for
Hannah McClain.
Freshman.
Film Studies

David Hector.
Freshman.
Actuarial Science

Respected professor
eaves behind legacy

I ,i-i week, we buried Breni
Nicholson.
Hi I'm was a professor of
I egalStudies in the Business
( ollege. He suffered a hear)
attack while teaching a
class in Individual Income
taxation. He had been with
the University foi main
years and hail served in
many capacities. Much "I
Ins biography is contained
in the obituary or in the
i ampus e-mail nut ice.
11 i-lnss leaves a holi'in our
hearts thai we can adjust to
ovei nine and work around
lint can never fill. The fad
that he was comparatively
young, that his parents sur\ ive him, thai the sudden
onset of his final illness was
witnessed In a group of people he loved his students
makes his passing so much
saddei and seemingly without rhyme or reason,
His interests were varied. A
lawyei andaCPA.hewas.by
all accounts, extremely well
acquainted with history. He
had a deep love of dogs and
their welfare. At his funeral,
a story was told regarding
Kenl State shootings. Hrent
had asked his Iriend. who
v..is .a Kent at the lime, the
names of (he four students.
His friend didn't know, hut
Brenl knew Hunt wasn't
there at the lime of the incident, Inn Hrent never forgot
the students.
All of us will leave a legacy,

Benjamin Mack
Th* Arbiter
Boise Stal* University

College News Network

ii may be partially hid
den, for the famous, highly
visible. Hut that path, our
unique path thai we have
trod, will be there.
Brent's paih as educator.

If you could only know one
thing about Sweden, know
this: Christmas is a big deal. A
really big deal. Biggerthan the
Bed Sox winning the World
Series, or even the wedding of
a certain crown princess to a
commoner this past summer.
lb the casual observer, the
SwedishconceptofChristmas
seems pretty similar to the
American one: religiously, it's
slill about the birth of lesus,
hut mercifully absent of any
little drummer boys. Radio
stations play the same five
songs for more than a month,
and practically every grocery
store has a Christmas tree lot
in front of it. On Christmas
Eve, stockings are slill hung
by the chimney with care,
and Santa Clans is always
making a list and checking
it twice, liven Rudolph is a
beloved icon.
But not everywhere in
Sweden is Christmas so
standardized. North of

all the

descriptors that paint whal
he did - ate there for all to
see. Hut, more than mere
adjectives, they help define
who he is.
Note the present tense:
"is," not "was."' Brent's life,
like ours, consists in paying
it forward. His spirit lives
on in all of us - faculty, staff,
students, friends, and relatives - who have been fortunate enough to encounter
him on our path through
lime.
And perhaps, as a teacher, that may have been
the greatest lesson thai he
wanted to leave us. That our
influence lives on in those
we have touched, that our
spirit is imparted to some
extent large or small - on

- *

Faith Prunty.
Freshman.
Early Childhood

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgviewseom

Burning straw goat is a Swedish tradition

a path we have made across
t he fabric of time. lor many,

parent, son. Iriend

,

Byron Graves.
Freshman.
Criminal Justice

Stockholm, people in (lavlc
prefer to celebrate by burning a giant straw goat every
year.
Technically, the incineration of the four-legged
farm animal is illegal, but
residents of the city of 711.000
usually take matters into
their own hands. In 2009.
the 13-fnol-high goat was set
aflame early in the morning before lire crews could
respond.
This is nothing new in
Gavle. Hie goat, a giant version of the traditional Yule
tioat. has burned 24 times
since it was first erected in
1966.
Back then. Giivle advertising consultant Slig (iavlcn
came up with the idea of
pulling a giant straw goat in
the city's Slotlstorgct (Castle
Square). The three-ton goat,
designed by (lavlen's brother
lesper (who was also the city's
lire chief), was erected on Dec.
I. But by New Year's Eve it was
sel ablaze by an unknown
individual.
Since then, the goat has
survived the holiday season

"Slept so well...
it suddenly became
awfully hot. It was
fire."
i. I09l | Sat nine

only 10 limes. In additic tl to its
nearly annual flameoul, the
goat alsc i has been smashed to
pieces, run over by a car, and
tossed into a river.
City officials have tried to
discourage vandalism of the
goat over the years, posting
guards and seiting up video
surveillance, bin their efforts
frequently have gone for
naught. One year, guards on
a very cold night thought it
mighl be sale to slep into a
nearby restaurant to warm
up for a bit. They were barely
inside the front door when the
goat was in flames.
Sometimes, the goat doesn't
survive anywhere close to
Christmas. In 1970, it was lit
only six hours after it was set
up. And in 1979, it burned to
the ground before it was even
finished.

Rather than bored teenagers, a decidedly bizarre cast
of characters has written
itself into the lore of whal is
undoubtedly t me c il the Wl irld's
largest effigies. In 2005, two
men dressed as Santa (kills
and the Gingerbread Man
were responsible for the goat's
destruction. In 2001, it was a
louiisl from (lev eland, one of
the few culprits who has ever
actually been apprehended.
I le spent 10 days in jail.
today, the goat's fame
has gone worldwide. Since
1988. English bookies - in yet
another example of how the
English seem to bet on evei \
thing - have taken wagers on
how long the goat will lasl.
And people can witness the
goat's likely demise through
the goat's official hlog.
"Terrible night!'' the goal
wrote last year after burning
lo the ground. "Slept so well
under my beautiful snow
blanket, when it suddenly
became awfully hot. It was
fire!'
And I thought my family
tradition of eating lasagna on
Christ mas Ive was st range.

others, And that bow others
act in their future as a consequence of knowing us is
a testament to how we have
led our lives.
We who are left behind
mourn his passing and
miss his presence. But, to
the extent we allow our lives
to become better because
of knowing him. his influence lives on in us. And out
presence influences those
around us, who will continue to follow their path when
we have completed ours.
Hespontl to lliil at
tlieiictt 's@tignews.com

CALLING ALL
CARTOONISTS
COLUMNISTS
. ed a place to voice your opinions? The Forum
ection is looking for more people like you to write
and illustrate for us.

: I us at thebgnewsS'bgnews.com.
at 4|v-?7?-6966

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
'tory7 Heres how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ I m,nl us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom ol this
page

THE BC NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

US film rating system has the wrong idea
TyUr Brown
The Kansas State ColUgian
Kansas State University
College News Network

Well, the semester is ebbing
closer to the eventuality that
is finals week, but 1 thought
I'd bring something else to
the table for you all to think
about instead of subject
mailer you'll most likely forget as soon as you are done
with your tests. 1 wanted
to bring up the topic of just
how backward the U.S. is as
a country. I'm not here to
bash on America hut to offer
a critique and comparison of
what we find acceptable in
the entertainment industry.
I recently watched a movie
entitled "This Film Is Not
Yet Rated;'' it's a movie by
documentary filmmaker
Kirby Dick who is also well
known for another film
entitled "Outrage.'' Dick's
goal in his documentary was
to show what a sham the
Motion Picture Association
of America is.
For those unaware, the
association is in charge of
issuing ratings for every film
released in theaters. 1 should
note that the film features
an entire slew of clips from
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"I'd love to live in a place where my
future theoretical children would be
more comfortable with the idea of sex
than they are with the idea of sombody
getting torn limb from limb..."
sentation of sexual acts on
screen but lets violent films
like "Saw" get away with an
It-rating. Think about it: We
live in a country where we
have video games that glorify violence but don't show
the consequences of it. We
have films like "Saw" which
are the equivalent of torturepom.
However, with all these
representations of violence,
we're still uncomfortable
talking about sex? I don't get
it. In many European countries, it's the opposite; instead,
they choose to censor gratuitous violence. Do I agree with
such a system? ()f course 1 do.
I'd love to live in a place where
my future theoretical children
would be more comfortable
with the idea of sex than they
are with the idea of somebody
gelling torn limb from limb as
they scream helplessly.
Is it any wonder why the

US is one of the most violent
industrialized countries in the
world? I'm not saying that the
censoring of sex versus violence is the direct cense oi this,
hut it's definitely a factor. Don't
get me wrong, I enjoy playing "Call Of Duty' online and
watching a movie in which
violence could very well occur;
hut in the end, couldn't part
of the reason 1 enjoy those be
because I was raised in this
country?
Should we really lie so
against an intimate moment
between two people in favor
of seeing somebody's life cut
down? I would highly encourage you to seek cut the documentary This Film Is Not
Yet Hated" and start thinking about everything from
the media to how you were
raised and how this formation has affected your views
on sex and violence, lei's get
thinking, let's get talking.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP HEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

210 West Hall

Bowling Green. Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966

movies that received an NC17 rating, so those who feel
odd watching sex scenes
with others should get ready
for a good time. The film has
a bit of a bias against the current rating system, so it might
come off as radical. What
kirby Dick accomplished is
showing how biased, and
even corrupt, the MPAA can
be.
For instance, the organization says it employs raters
who are about age 30 with
children from youngsters up
to their teens, but our trusty
director and a private investigator revealed that most of
the raters are in their late 40s
and 50s and even have grandchildren. It's nothing against
the older folk, but what we
younger people find offensive is utterly different than
what they might. Another
fun fact is that the MFAA is
the only rating organization
in the world that won't reveal
who it employs to the public.
Why so secretive?
Althoughthemoviereveals
how "truthful" the Ml'AA
is to the public, the main
focus of Dick's documentary
is to get down to the bottom
of why the organization is
so harsh against the repre-
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athletics
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Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

MULTIMEDIA
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
GUEST C0LUMHS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response lo a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area, lwo submissions per
month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guesl Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS
attachment to thenews "bgnews
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column All submissions are sub
ject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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SUSPENSION

Snow storm shuts down Midwest

From Page 1

Ohio not only victim of storm as road closures, flight delays expected across region
Sophia Tar««n

reporled significant delays.
Major highways in several
stales were closed due to
CHICAGO (AP) — A powerpoor driving conditions and
accidents.
ful winter storm roared across
Illinois State Police closed
the upper Midwest on Sunday Deulielheiss, a meteorologist
with hi|;h winds and mounds with the National Weather a section of Interstate so in
of snow closing roads in Beva Service in Koineoville. III.
the north central part of the
The wintei weather, wilh slate Sunday after a mul,il states and canceling more
than 1,400 flights in Chicago. blowing snow thai severely tiple-car pileup vvesl of Peru.
At least one weather- limited visibility, wreaked An injury report wasn't
related deadi was reported havoc on ait and road travel. Immediately available.
Sunday as the Storm system In Ihe Chicago area, wind
Interstate HO from Albert
that dumped nearly 2 feel of gusis of up lo r>() roph, tem- Lea, Minn., lo Exit 410 in
snow in pans of Minnesota peratures in the teens, wind South Dakota reopened
and caused the Metrodome's chills well below zero were Sunday afternoon after being
inflatable, Teflon roof to expected along wilh up lo 8 closed Saturday because
blowing snow reduced viscollapse moved easl. The inches ol snow.
More than 1,200 flights ibility. Minnesola slate
Minnesota Vikings-New York
Giants game was pushed to were canceled at O'llare highways also reopened,
Monday night al Detroit's International Airport and although transportation
more than 250 were canceled officials warned thai many
Ford Field.
A blizzard warning was at Midway International were slill snow-compacted, icy
Chicago and, in numerous cases, down
in effect Sunday for pans Airport,
of eastern Iowa, southeast- Department of Aviation to a single lane.
In Iowa, Interstate 29 from
ern Wisconsin, northwest- spokeswoman Karen Pride
ern Illinois, and northern said. Both aii pot is expect- the stale line to Sioux Palls, S.D.
Michigan, according to ihe ed more cancellations and remained closed, although
Associated Press

National Weather Service.
Surrounding areas, including Chicago, were under
winter storm warnings "It's
going to be blustery,''said Ben

lill Can said she belk in

the combination ol the high
concentration of alcohol and
caffeine causes students lo
do things that they wouldn'i
do if they were just itndei tininfluence ol alcohol in ju~i
blacked out.
"There's a reason people
have called I nui Loko 'blai ^
oul in a can,'" she said. "A
lot of ihe students lhal have
gotten into trouble wilh Ihe
University because ol then
actions while under theinflu
ence of Four Loko have abso
luiely no recollection ol whal
has happened to them.

other portions of it and
Interstate 80 reopened.
AAA-Michigan said il has
been a busy day for ils roadside assistance crews, wilh 850
calls from midnight through
12:30 p.m. Sunday.
"A lot of cars in ditches, spinouls, dead batteries." spokes
woman Nancy Cain said. "It's
really the firsl big blasl ol
winter weather statewide."
Travel conditions were
hazardous in much of the
region. Six people were
injured Saturday when a
van carrying 13 people hit
a guardrail and overturned
in Mecosta County, near
Slanwood, Mich., in Ihe northcentral Lower Peninsula
Authorities said Sunday lhal
weather played a role in the
death of Douglas Munneke. 55,
of St. Cloud, Minn. He died of
a heart attack after collapsing
while he was snow-blowing
his driveway Saturday.
fireifont

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!

ol caffeine and alcohol are a
dangerous i ombination noi
only IIII students' health, Inn
lui safet) n asonsas well, she
id thing thai this
; bi sold
ii) Ohio within a matter of
ng n; lieutenant
David v.
the
University's
Police
Depanmenl
suspension
is when i student must be
mi campus it
i
nekindol

l.ul inn-i
i : evidenc i

(Jan said energy drinks

with a high concentration
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! ilih.il

health and safet)
accord
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BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011

Amenities included in many of our houses:
-

Furnished or unfurnished
Wosher and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 cor garages
Full basements
Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

-

Air conditioning
Gas log fireplaces

-

1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves

-

Walk in closets
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Wondering what to do with
your used textbooks...

SELL
THEM
CASH!
BQOKBUYBACK
Mon-Thurs: 9:00-7:001 Fri: 9:00-5:301 Sat: 9:00-5:00
530 EAST WOOSTER ST

419,353.7732

www.sbxgofalcons.com
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BG blows lead Friday, drops series to Ohio State
By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Spoils Editor

lust as it appeared the BC, hockey team was going lo lake a step
forward in ihe Central Collegiate
Hockey Association standings, it
look two large sieps backward

rhe Falcons (6-12-2,2-10-2 CXHA),
playing Ohio State for the only time
this season, blew a third period lead
for the third straight game on Friday
in a 4-3 overtime loss, before dropping a 4-2 contest on Saturday
The Falcons entered the weekend only three points behind the
Buckeyes in the conference standings, but by virtue of Ihe sweep, now
sil nine points bark
On Friday night, the Falcons tooka
1-0 lead into the third period for the
third consecutive game by virtue of
Wade lincgan's highlight-reel goal

CUTTING THE CORNER: BGi Bret Mohler tries to create some space in a game against Mam earlier in the season

in the first period. Farly in the third,
Brett Mnhlcr made it a 2-0 game
From that poinl on, the Falcons'
defense imploded, as it gave up
three goals in a span ol six minutes
in the third.
"When you have a team that
hasn't won very much and players
who haven't won very much, that's
what you get,'' said BG coach Chris
Bergeron of the team's third period
meltdown. "We're showing our colors of a team that hasn't won before;
that's three straight games we took a
1-0 lead into the third and lost."
Ohio State's scoring started when
Max Grover was attempting to start
a breakout from behind the net, hit
Buckeye forward lohn Albert's -.tic k.
and buried the puck past Nick Fno.
See SWEEP | Page 8

Indy 500 winner Hornish Jr.
attends Falcon men's game
By Stan Shapiro
Senior Reporter

While I lornish was in town for
the festivities associated with the
game, it's not the first time he's
been back to Howling Green, as
he was in town to celebrate a
friend's 30th birthday a couple
weeks earlier.
"It's nice I have quite a lew friends
who came here, my brother actually came here... love the area and
its amazing how many people I
meet on the road that say I've been
to BG or know the area," Hornish
said.

Sam Hornish )r.. native of
Defiance, Ohio and 2006
Indianapolis soo winner, was
in attendance at BG's 76-67 win
against Florida International.
Dubbed "Sam Hornish li Day,"
the three-lime Indy Raring League
Champion signed autographs
before the game and at halftime
was presented with a $1,001} check
to the foundation with Hornish's
namesake.
Thomas out
"1 hey said that they'd help us out
with out foundation How could I
BC's leading scorer Scott Thomas
say no to that: get to watch a bas- missed Sunday's win with hack
ketball game and have a little bit spasms.
Thomas, who is averaging 10.2
ol Inn" Hornish said "Our foundation has been really lucky dial points a game this season, fell
we've been able to do some things during practice this week. He parthroughout northwest Ohio ... we ticipated in shootaround before
try li i not locus on one age group or the game but was still unable to
category: we do some things with play,
Make a Wish, we try to do some
See NOTES | Page 7
things lor the betterment ol man
kind from birth to death."

Falcons bury Austin Peay with
3-pointers, win 10th straight
By Paul Barnay
fdito'

"Jen had a really nice
ryiERsrABiit

first half and gave us
BG women's basketball coach
Curt Miller was able to play everyone Saturday night against Austin
Peay, and when he's able to do
that, it's typically a sign of a Falcon
blowout.
Lauren I'rochaska tied her
career-high for 3-pointers in a
game, going 6-of-9 from long distance, and len Hill added two of
her own .is BC, used its long range
shooting to bury the Lady docs
69 42.
I be I alec ins pushtheir win streak
to 10 games and I heir record lo 10-1.
the priigraniS best start 01 a seasr in
in school history.
"Wc^'re very excited about Ihe
10-1 start." Miller said. "|We|
shot the ball really well from
the arc, Didn't have a great night
attacking and trying to gel lothe
foul line and certainly we need
to be better from inside ihe arc,
but our (point shooting bailed
us out."
Seventeen of Prochaska's game
high 22 poinls came in the second
half as she connected on 5-of-6
shuts from behind the arc in the

TRANSITION.

. - ■-.' .'.n run

.

iurt past a couple ol Michigan defenders eadier in the season

some energy and Chrissy
played all 20 minutes in
the first half and was a
player who looked like
you couldn't take her off

Brown's career-high 24 points
gives Falcons 76-67 win over FIU

the floor."
Curt Miller I Falcons' coach

final 20 minutes.
Uhl and Chrissy Steffen set the
tone early, as Uhl scored seven of
HI is fn st 12 points and Steffen hit
three 3-pointers.
"Jen had a really nice first half and
gave us some energy and Chrissy
played all 20 minutes in the first
half and was a player who looked
like you couldn't take her off the
floor, "Miller said.
The Falcons took a .14-18 lead at
See STREAK | Page 8

By Scan Shapiro
Senior P^porl^i

coach of Florida International.
Fast season. Brown had a then
career-high 20 points in a 67-62
With one of bis childhood heroes victory against the Panthers.
behind the visitor's bench. Dee
ihe win Sunday was also BG's
Brown had a caieei high 21 points first of the season against a Division
and led BG to a 76-67 victory against I team, with its first win coming
Florida International lor the second against Division 11 Ohio Dominican
time in two seasons.
back on Nov. 15.
BC, hadn't defeated a Division
"1 really was just playing with
ihe How of the game; taking open I team since last season's ESPN
shots and creating plays for niv Bracket Buster game Feb. 20, an 8770 win against Valparaiso.
teammates," Brown said.
BG improved to 2-8 on the seaA graduate r if I )et roil (jiunl ry 1 )ay
High School. Brown grew up watch- son, ending a seven-game losing
ing Ihe Delroil I'isiuns and Sunday, Streak, while Florida International
he had the chance lo play against dropped to 4-5.
In addit ion to Brown's career-high,
lsiah I homas, an NBA I lall ol'Famer
with Ihe Pistons and Ihe current the Falcon offense had one of its bet-

ter shooting performances of the
season, hitting on 27 of "1:1 attempts
from the field. I hey also bit 5-of-lS
from beyond the :i-poinl arc.
"We just came out with a chip on
our shoulder tonight and made the
extra pass. We passed up a good
shot for a great shot," Brown said.
"I thought this was one of our better outings of the year offensively,
both halfs," BG coach I ouis Orr said.
"In the second half, I think we did a
good job of picking it up offensively
...for everybody I know it just feels
good to get a win."
With the score tied at 35 at the half,
See WIN | Page 7
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After four years as a Falcon, McLean
recalls his collegiate soccer career
record overseas in England.
I le was signed at the age of
15 to Burnley Football Club
BG men's soccer tenter back on schoolboy forms, was
Thomas McLean grew up chosen for the Canadian
in a family ihal adored soc- U17 National Team for the
cer, lived in Ihe country Ihal Fire and Ice Series and also
invented the sport and grew represented the Lancashire
to truly love the game.
Schoolboys at both the U16
Growing up in Canada and and U18 levels.
then in England. McLean
In his first year playing
excelled at whatever sport he collegiate soccer in the
played, whether it was rugby, states, McLean was the only
cricket or ice hockey, but soc- freshman in the nation to
cer is what he enjoyed most.
be a captain for an estab"I was attracted to soccer lished NCAA Division-1 socbecause of my family and cer program and has been a
upbringing," McLean said. captain for the team all four
"Soccer is in my top three of years.
most important things in mv
This year, the Falcons finlifeished with an overall record
McLean was born in of 6-9-3 (3-3-0 Mid-American
Toronto and is the oldest Conference!, finishing third
of two children. Thomas's in the conference.
Over his four years at BG,
younger brother Chris is a
sophomore defender for the he has played over 5,000
Ii( i men's soccer team as well. minutes. Through all four
Thomas came to BGSU years, McLean was a brick
with an established track wall in the Falcons' back four.
By Bryan Filipponi
Reporter

helping them to record 15
Thomas
shutouts.
McLean
"My most memorable
Played over 5.000
moment was all of this year,"
minutes in his
McLean said. "We played
career at BG
really well and the whole team
supported each other. Other
than that, my most memo- deal of memories and a bond
rable moment was my First between "brothers" that was
goal against Florida |Atlantic| forged on-and-off the pitch.
"There are players on past
in my first game for BG.
"It was a great accomplish- teams that I still keep in
ment for the team. We knew touch with and there will
that we could do it and that be players from this team
we had the ability to achieve that I stay in touch with
a third place finish. It was a also," McLean said. "I have
good feeling to prove all the spent three or four years
other coaches and teams in with a lot of the current
the MAC wrong who had pre- team and you don't lose
dicted that we would come touch with people that you
in sixth."
spend that much time with
McLean will receive day in and day out.
his diploma in sports
"I have formed lifelong
inanagement in May.
friendships with everyone
However, he doesn't plan that was in my year. Garrett
on giving up playing soccer Bireline. Dusko Topolic and
anytime soon and desires to Hob Barker will be people
go into coaching. McLean fin- that I keep in touch with for
ished his career with a great the rest of my life."
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final to Virginia in a shootout
after a scoreless draw.
SANTA BARBARA, Calif —
Caldwell scored on a 15Scott Caldwell scored in the yard shot after Louisville
78th minute to help Akron defense blocked
his
beat top-ranked Louisville attempt from the top of
1-0 on Sunday in the NCAA the penalty box. The midDivision I men's soccer fielder has scored all five of
championship game.
his career goals in the last
Akron (22-1-2) won the title seven postseason games.
— its first in NCAA competiLouisville (20-1-3) was
tion in any sport — a year attempting to become the
after losing the College Cup first undefeated team since

Scott
Caldwell

Santa Clara in 1989.
Louisville's Buck Tufty
and Aaron llorton had
point-blank attempts at a
tying score in final minute
in front of a crowd of 9,872 at
UC Santa Barbara's Harder
Stadium.
Akron took 19 shots in the
match, while 1 jmisville had 15.
Although the Zips possessed the ball much of the
first half, Louisville made

several dangerous counterattacks. In the eighth minute.
Charlie Campbell cracked
a shot that Akron defender
Chad Barson saved on the
goal line.

attendance of 685 was a Western Kentucky.
disappointing turnout.
Bad boys, part II
From Page 6
Despite the numerous
attractions surrounding
During his Hall of lame
"He took a tough fall in Sunday's game — Sam career with the Detroit
Friday's practice," BG coach Hornish Jr. Day, faculty Pistons, Isiah Thomas was a
Louis Orr said. "I don't think and staff all received two member of the famed "Bad
it's anything serious, and it's free tickets and NBA leg- Boys" who won back-to-back
a long season and Scott's a end Isiah Thomas coaching NBA titles in 1989 and 1990.
trooper.''
Florida International — it
Known for their physical,
was still the worst turnout defensive oriented style of
House that snores?
of the season.
play, the "Bad Boys" (Thomas,
According to the athThe prior low for atten- Dennis Rodman and |ohn
letic department, Sunday dance this season came Salley) weren't afraid to allow
was a "Pack the House" Dec. 8 when 1,132 showed the altercation to carry over
game, and the announced up for a BG victory against after the whistle.

With 5:17 left in the half
Sunday, an altercation that
resembled a "Bad Boys" type
tussle started after a hard foul
by Richaud Pack on BG's Luke
Kraus.
Kraus tumbled to the floor,
came face-to-face with Pack
and all ten players on the
floor came together in an
impromptu shoving match.
The dispute was broken up
and BG's Danny McFlroy and
Florida International's Eric
Frederick received technical
fouls.

NOTES

Scored the game's
lone goal in the
78th minute
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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the teams trading baskets,
a practice that favored
From Page 6
the Falcons as their lead
would balloon to as large
the Falcons went on a 14-4 as 14 points with 2:50
run to open the second half, remaining.
piecing together a Ill-point
Danny McElroy added a
lead. 49-39.
career-high 15 points while
"We're always talking A'uston Gil noun also finabout trying to win the first ished in double-figures with
three minutes of the sec- 12 points.
ond half, the key to that is
Marvin Roberts led the
stops. I think we got five or Panthers with 24 points.
six stops in a row," Orr said. Eric Frederick added 19
"We did a real good job of and Deluan Wright had 12
taking what the defense as the three players comgave us and making the bined for 55 of the team's
extra pass."
67 points.
The Panthers would
The Falcons head to
respond with five quick Wisconsin-Milwaukee I tec.
points, but the remainder 18. opening tip is scheduled
of the final stanza saw for 7 p.m.
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• Reduced Rate in
December 2010 *
• Apartments Available ■
» Semester Leases ■ •■•
• Minutes from BGSU ,
■ Pet friendly commiinity 1
* Heat included *

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

IsT

M

NTS

"EXTRA, EXTRA"
REDD Ml ABOUT IT!
First ten people
to sign a 12 month
lease receive a two
bdrmaptforaone
bdrm price!
(()>tly mliil if signal bet'im 20111

419352-6335

ANY ENTREE AND A DRINK
JUST $5 DURING FINALS WEEK!
FREE DRINK REFILLS
QUITE STUDY HOURS
FINALS WEEK 2-5,7-9 PM
FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-353-5800

www.meccabg.com
check for listings, pictures, prices, and SPECIALS

MUST PRESENT BGSU ID
EXPIRES 12/17/2010
Valid at this location only:
129 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone:419-353-7200
Fax: 419-354-7206
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Create and solve your
Sudoku pozzies lor FREE.

Akron men's soccer wins first ever NCAA title
The Associated Press

7

SPORTS

8Mnnday.Dtcembecl5.2O10

SWEEP

to find much offense early on
Saturday. In what had become
a reoccurring theme, they left
goalie Andrew Hammond
out to dry, mustering only 11
shots in the game.
Hammond played well,
stopping 23 of 26 shots, with
the Buckeyes' fourth goal
coming with an empty net.
"1 think we backed off
tonight and took a step backwards compared to last night,"
Mclntosh said. "We're making steps, but we have to be
a little more consistent and

From Page 6

From there, things started
to snowball out of control for
BG. as it soon saw its lead
vanish, and shortly after the

Falcons were trailing.
lames Mclntosh—playing
his first game of the season as
,i defenseman- scored with
just under three minutes to
go in the third period to send
the game to overtime.
In the extra frame, Bli was
given a bench minor for too
many men on the ice. and
just IB seconds after that,
Ohio Stale's Danny Dries

play a better game."
The Falcons got on the
board five minutes into the
third period when Cameron
Sinclair deflected a point shot
past Ohio Stale goalie Ca!
I leeter for his first goal of the
season.
However, the lack of offensive pressure made a comeback attempt difficult, as the
Falcons only put three shots
on net in ihe third.

beat Eno top-shelf to end the
game
"This wasapreny tough loss
given the last three games
we've had here." captain
David Solway said. "These are
the types of games that we
need to start winning."
I he Falcons were unable

STREAK
Fiom Page 6

outrebounded, we can't have

The BG News

For Rent
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ACROSS
1 Tic
5 Travis of country
10 Arrange in a tournament
14 Eliza's greeting
15 2009 Man Booker International
Prize Winner Alice
16 Poi base
I ' Favorable time to place
,in online bid1*
19Almighty": 2007 film
20 Sacred scroll
21 Silent
23 Weilness gp
24
de toilette
26 Nobelist Bohr
27 Online networking site trainee?
31 What odes do
34 1987 Costner role
35 Hope-Crosby destination
36 Pay for penodic use
37 Coll. of 12 signs
36 Afghanistan's Tora
region
39 2007 honor for Hugh
Laurie Abbr

UConn tournament.

the basketball.
Ihe Falcons were mil
rebounded 40-34 and had
17 turnovers, their highest
since lhey had 19 turnovers
in Ihe season-opener at
Bvansville.
'We want to play better, we
want In have bettei execution
and certainly we have aspirations and goals that need

brought to you by l/MW 11

Dec 29, whentheywill resume
play against Princeton in the

us to play
did," Miller
in stretches
really solid,

Ihe half and despite a 9-0
urn by Austin I'eay to begin
the second half lhal cut the
deficit to seven points, a
Prochaska3-pointergave BG
another double-digit lead
.i lead thai never fell below
double-digits for the tesl ol
ihe game.
Be, shot neartj I > percent
from the field and -IT per-

The Daily Crossword Fix HAfOR

"It started with blocked
shots; our bench came alive
with that," said Ohio State
coach Mark Osiecki.'" I Friday!
we didn't play with enough
energy in terms of moving
our feet and taking the body.''
Three and a half minutes
after Sinclair's goal. Ohio
State answered with an unassisted goal by Dries to stretch
the lead back to two. The goal
came off of a BG turnover in
its own zone.
"We have to react a little bit
better," Mclntosh said regarding the team's play after Ohio
State's third goal. "We have to
make smarter plays and just
keep moving on."
After an Ohio State empty
net goal with just over two
minutes to play, Andrew
Krelove scored with II seconds to go to make it 4-2.
The Falcons are off until

cent from behind the arc.
but Miller realizes his team
needs to be heller on Ihe
glass and take heller care of

WWWBGNEWS.COM

heller than we
said. "I thought
our defense was
bin we can't gel

ihe turnover woes that we
had and think we're going lo
be successful against the elite
IMid-Amcrican Conferencel
teams."
B(i will now take a break
for final exams before returning lo the court Tuesday. Dec.
21. when il hosts Gtnisius at
7 p.m.

1 Effectiveness
2 "Tuesdays With Mome"
author
3 Light smoke
4 Milk source
5 "I didn't need to know that!
6 Accumulates
7 Chinese leader?
8 Defeated decisively
9 Student resenters, perhaps
10ByStaright":
jazz standard
11 Gather information
'H Buzz*
secretly
40 Put oneself at risk,
12 Some are named for
m a way
music genres
41 Messed up a
13 Slips into
hole, maybe
18 Milk by-products
42 "Hey, ewe!"
22 Winter mos.
43 Cornerstone abbr.
25 Suffix with lip45 He played Marty
27 49-Across from
in "Marty"
which Buzz Aldrin
46 Serious depression
turned down a full
49 Prepared to
scholarship
take notice?
28 Actress Aimee
50 Church area
29 53-Down's homeland 51 Wide-haunched
30 Fly catcher
52 Cop stopping traffic?
31 27-Downfig.
53 Singer born Eithne
32 Sitcom whose theme
Patncia Ni Bhraonam
song was sung
54 Odd character
by its star
56 Movies with "It" in
33 Toastmasters' stock
their titles: Abbr.
37 Albee ptay. with "The'' 59 Sub tGtlefS

40' Ben Adhem"
42 Warned, m a way
44 Detective s |ob concerning a
personal online relationship?
47 Bottom bits
48 Wo*d before or after pack
49 27-Down. e.g.
52 Colorful fish
55 Kttl beer rival
57 Starting stake
58 Spinner seen in an
online video?
60 Bakery buys

A

62 Bit of Marx's legacy
63 It may number in
the thousands
64 Ones changing locks
65 Agile
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COMPUTER REPAIRS

@www.dacor.nel
or call 419.352.3568
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For Rent

1 room effic. shared bath.
co-ed only. turn, avail 7/15/11.
3BR house, avail. Aug 1, 2011.
Call 419-601-3225

-'.tills
1. 2 & 3BR apts close to campus,
avail end of Dec & next S Y
Call Gary at 419-352-5414

Help Wanted
■BARTENDING! up to S300/day
No exp necessary, training pro
video call 800-965-6520x174
Earn$1000-S3200/mo
to drive our cars with ads
Initial lee required
www AdCarDnver.com
Graphic Design/VCT students
Toledo manufacturing company
seeing part-time help in graphic
design web design and social
networking Work on your own
schedule at home Hourly pay
Contact
customerservtce@snsfilms.com
or (419)740-7531 Ext #112
Leave Message

1 2& 4BR.300E Merry St.
rooms low as $199/mo avail NOW
see CartyRentals com
All next to campus.
419-353-0325 9-9
2BR apt, S490/mo +gas & elec,
water included, pets welcome.
4th St Call 419-409-1110
2BR house, near campus.
S750/mo. avail 8/2011

Call 419-352-5882

Preferred
Properties Co.

For Rent

3BR lownhouses. lease 2011 s y
Scott Hamilton St. 4th 4 5th St
Clean & well-mainialned.

Large 1BR near campus
Avail Fall 2011. S475/mo.
utils incl Call 419-352-5882

Brand new 6BR house, close 10
campus1 Cable, pool table incl.
Call 419-308-2456

Avail August 2011. 3 BR houses.
excellent cond.close lo BGSU:
131 N Church - S750/mo
812 3rd SI • SSOO'mo
832 3rd SI - $850/mo
606 5th St - S800M10
127 Georgia - $1,000/mo
112 Clay St-$900/mo.

Highland Management
Now leasing for 2011-2012 s y
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Call 419-354-6036. M-F

118ClaySt-S950/mo.

._,

www BGApartments com

frSfl

•

/FOWLING
GREEN "HATS & ACCESSORIES

S3C S Maple Si
419-352-9378

Speedu Burritos.coin
|^

■»■

tj

SAV6 MONEY • EAT HEALTHY

2nd
llow Hiring
HotTamales

Sing a Burrllo Song this
Thurs-Sal Irom 1am-3am
and get a Big Burrito lor $1

AISO
Enter your Burrllo song video on our Facebook
Winner gets $100 cash give away!
ifnin I, 12 1520101

Open Daily
1 1 am-3am

amrmmbtr..

Foxwood Manor-839 7th St.
1 bdr/1 bath apts
AC/laundry on site/starts early May or early August

www.meccabg.com

Holiday Finery # Kids Hats; Scarves, & Gloves
and IO much m

1045 N. Main St.

■"SSmltl!\lli:iStlKl.lli»lli;.l,-.,- ■HI, .-li. II9J5M"

419-353-5800

■ ■ ■m

Campus Location
1432WoosterSt.

Managi-menl Inc.

Bowling Green. OH 43402

2 Weeks

'.-.'-•

Kleltsin
your mouth
tender steak

FREE !>ellvcr> lor whole tumpus
BCil-C ash-Crtdit Card friendly

Tanning

Bee Gee Stropping Center
1062 N. Main

352-9055

1

693-8826

Versa Spa

10

843-2055

THE WORKS
With Medium or Dark
Anti-Aging Moisturizer & Amplifier

382-5055

oui BGSU faceooo*
fan club
O'OerOy 1-15-2011 Get
Burnto

475-9855
841-5055

BG1-Cash-Credit Card
Buy one Burrito for $5,
recieve 2nd Burrito for 1«
(tender steak or chicken)
Speedy Burrito » 425 t Woos'w • (4' 9) 806-4121
l.iminjtc or Copy ihi» C'jnl
HO<«l loi 2(111 MMT oapcr oml money

Uplimjted
Tanning

WKBEEZMM

BIG BURRITOS

866-8655

M

free tanning based on tanning
every other day. Reslnttlons Apply.
New customers only. Photo ID requited.
Expires 12/31/2010

Newest Sunless
inless Spray
bpraj Technology
rhnoloi

Now Hirim ill poiitlom inial llsciuatt- lliKlblf Hurt

^

♦ NOFA'.tfSWlflAW* MIMIS-Yfl",

. CM*w «M* I MI ml flktftl R i*d bam dta

8064267

annual

419-906-4727

Spacious 2 & 3 BR apts starting
at S495/mo. 12 mo leases only!
Call BG Estates at 419-352-5987.

Adda Hatfor the Holidays!
Scarves f, Knitted Mufflers & Gloves
felted Wool Designs if. Handbags, Travel Bags & Totes
Belts, Wallets & Watches fi Women's Tops & Sweaters

Of FKE MOUHS
Mon-Frl: M 30

Shamrock Studio Apts lor lease
Semester leases, furnished
We provide all util cable. WiFi,
cats allowed Call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com

$

Hats and Accessories make great gifts!
House Manor
Fox Run Apis
Piedmont Apis.
Updated Birchwood .smat pet aitowedj
Mini Mall Apts .c .
' Bedioom s Efficiency Houses

Call 419-353-0325. 9-9

HEED A NEW LOOK?

Find A Place To Call Home
www.preferredproperliesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

The Chronicles of Narnia:
The Voyage of the Dawn
Treader 3D [PG] No Passes
400 7151005
Burlesque [PG-131
410 7251015
Tangled 3D (PG]
450 730 1000
Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows: Part 1 [PQ-13]
350 705 1020
Unstoppable [PG-13]
7401010
Megamind [PG] No Passes
500

-.■*..

X

:

coufw rxunair emm *u> «f sin
so UTUcrm. MM IXST ma ma nutm

also see CartyRentals.com
Also 1 S 2 BR apts. avail 1/1/11.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only

Woodtond moll • N M.IJ Stitfl

MUDMtWKFMflMltt/5 - AU WTfWiMr 52'5

Now taking applications for
11-12SY. houses next to campus

S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M-F

202 E Merry St ■ $1,200/mo
Call 419-308-2456 lor more into

-

CINEMA 5

call 419-409-1110

AVAIL NOW / 300 E Merry St
low as 199/mo. see CartyRentals.
all next lo campus 353-0325.9-9

--

PaahanaMifttfaiBtMaflBaaafuM

« m 1 -myHmnai. E» cm 1 ua

4 OH house avail Aug 2011.
302 N Enlerpnse. close lo campus Contact rtrzcinski@bex net

3 bedroom. 1 bath apt.
recently updated, small pets OK.
619 High St Call 419-308-3525
311 Ridge -3BR house,
available Fall 20 n
Call 419-352-5882

For Rent

3BR apt. near campus/downtown
S950/mo. utils mcl. avail 8/2011
CalU19-352-5882

874-6455

Open Everyday

ii ©

toll free 866-tanprol
www.tanproysa.com

TsT

16

99
mo.

i Restrk xlnns Apply. Photo ID required,
i
Expires 12/51/2010

V

